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I-Iollywood Ignores Hi$tory 65 on Fine Arts 
InLewis-Clar~~Picture List:of Scholars' 
I At the Movie$ ,ran, lI, a,'YW"a"r,' d) (TOmOIi,row,: "Daddy , Long LIl!l:s" with Frf,ld 'Aataire, 
--.' Leslie Caron). .. 
, , 
l-OBO TERRACE 
"Mal·ty" (Ernest Borgine, Betsy "Rage at Dawn" , (Randolph 
Blair). ' , , S~ott). 
,By :MJ;OHAl'lL J. MA,HR Sb;;teen students in the, College SUNSHINE 
Anyone with a limited knowledge f F' A t t th U' 't f TESUQUE, 
of American history will admit that Q ' , 1M , ~r s a e , ,mvel'S} y. 0 ' "Strlltegic ,AirCoPJ,mand" (Jim. 
"The ,Far HorizQns" is a bitQf New MexlcQ made a grade pomt my Stewart; June,Allys~m), (tomer- "Ten Wanted Men" (Randolph 
Hollywood hogwash. average of 2.5 (between an A and row "Seven 'Year Itch" with Mari- Scott) and "The Long Gray ,Line" 
a ,Bt ) lasdt sll,mes, t, ,el" PrQdf. Lez Haas, lyn'Monree, Tom 'Ewell). (TYI'one p' owe'r' Mau' r"e' en O' 'H<>r'a) .. 'In telling the story of Lewis and ac mg ean, announCe . " . ""',' ' .. . 
Clark's famous expedition through A secol!d list of 50 students ',' STATE 
the Northwest, Paramollnt has dis- mllde II 2.0 (about a B) IIverage, , " ' • 
car{led historical fact and presents Prof. Haas said. The ,Albllquerquc "Far HorizQns" (Fred MacMur- ,WARNER-WOODS. 
Lewis and Clark as a couple of mis- residents in the fil'st list are: Don- ray, Charlton. Hestpn) plui;! sneak 
behaving schoolboys. As a matter aid Bondurant, Mary Antionette preview. (tomorrow, "Land of the Photographs ~ARGE OR SMALl-of fact, schoolbOYS would be more Cella, Marian F. Gates, Marian Pharllohs" with Jack Hawkins, 
adult in their behaviol' than these Grace Henry. Joan Collins), '1804 Central E,' 
two explorel's who bicker all 'the . June Hririko, Martha McColloch, 
,Ph. '7-9111 
way up the Missouri then on to ' Edward Robards, Carolyn Ann Tip- KIMO 
the Pacific. pit, and Sharon Yenney.' "It C f B th th S'" 
Even technicolor and the sCOpe, Others making the 2.5 average, "ame rom ~nea , e ea 
of Vistavision cannot pull this one include: Dottie Harroun, Carlsbad; and. "Creature Wlth the Atom 
thrQugh. ' ' Ralph K. Park, Carlsbad; Mary Bram. ' 
HILAND, WATTS In the screenplay idea of that Margaret Faris, Montgomery, Ala.; 
historical trek, the adventure starts ~obert E. Hill, Arkansas City, '''VioleJlt SatUrday" (Victor Ma- laundry & Washat~ria 
with Clark, ' (Charleton Heston) ans. 'ture Sylvia Sydney) Anne Taylor Richardson, Ost- , " • stealing kisses from Lewis's (Fred 
MacMurray) girl friend. A feud b~u'g, Wisc.; Vera Carmen Ro~dest- DUKE CITY 
erupts arid continues for SQm!! two Donna Reed, vensky, Los Angeles, Calif.; and 
and a half years and a few thous- Cllrolyn Stewart, Kansas City,' "Revenge Qf the Creature" and 
and miles. Kansas. ' "Code of the CQbra." 
Map Shows Passage T' U G' d. Albuq1,lerqueans on the B or bet-
The immediate business at hand, I WO _ fa 5 tel' list are: Tanis Aleschin, Elmer, CACTUS 
Complete Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning Service 
Two Blocks South of the 
University ~Campus 
2203 Silver S.E. finding a passage through the Norman Arnett, Arthur Barrett, 
Northwest, is casually suggested Exh,·b,-t \ VI', 0' rks James Earl Bratcher, Mary Brat-Ir;;;;"~u=n=t~am=e=d;;;";;;(~T~y~r=o=n=e~p~o~w=e=r=,=s~u='~;;;;;;~;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ in one map studying scene, Mean- W j schi, AdeleL. Brown, Nancy Cart-II 
while Heston ,and MacMurray vig-, lidge" Nancy C:0opel" 
orously waggle over, the fixed at- Two University graduates are JerI Faz~ndlll, Margaret Jacobs, 
tentions an Indian maid (Donna currently exhibiting their paintings Betty Jennmgs, Arthl:lr Koch, Bob 
Reed) lias on Heston. iIi a two-man show at the Albu- aylen Langell, Peggy Ir~ne Nelson; 
U h' thP 'fi th querque Modern Museum The1lhow thana Oakley, Beverly 0 Neal, Joan 
hPol! rheacb mk
g t eW ahc~ c to ey opened last Sunday at' 3800 Rio Orlebeke, Janet Page. ' rus l~g t ~c 0 as mg n- G ,d bl d :NW Donald Peterson, Valerie Peter-l\;Ia~Murray Inten~ on ,court-mar- rap. e v." . . son, Harvey Jean Peterson, Muriel 
JUST ONE OF THE GANG! 
Your Old Pal ° 0 0 
OKIE JOE tial~ng Heston. MISS Reed acco~- The former st~dents are Carl Pride, Frank Puller, Oleta Lou 
pames them back to the WhIte Coker and. Conm~ Fox, b~th of Roberts Celina Sanchez Karl San- 'The same spot across from the Campus-
House, takes a 10?k around, and whom ,rece~ve theIr. master s de. zenbllch;' Joan Schwartz:" long a favorite of the "U" students. Known 
goes back to th~ hIlls (small won· grees In Fme. ~rts In June. ~hey Elizabeth Shuldt, Tina Sue for service and a friendly, atmosphere, all 
der). . h.ave also :n~lblted at the Umver. Southern, Paul Suttman, Paula , the activities are directed by "Joe," himself. Demere~t Is Top'~lck . Slty .Art G ry., . ,Stromberg, Thompson, Richard Drop In: Th~ onlr fnght spot m the plC- . MISS Fox studIed at the Umver- Titzl, Leonard Voelker Jr., Beverly 1720 Central Ave. SE Phone 3.7355 
ture IS .Wllham Demerest, who, as Slty, of Colorado and the Art Cen- Lucille Williamson. and Reglinl~;::;~;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;" ;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;~ 
usual, IS excellent as a 19th cen- tel' In Los Angeles. She has shown Hugh ·Wilson II 
tury versio!:} of the goodhearted, her work at. the Morris G~llery in Residents ~f other New Mexico 
tough top-kIck. Charleton Heston, New York City, as well as m Albu- cities in the second list are' Bar-
as Clark, i~ a pretty likeable, querque. Coker s~udied at the A~s bara Brown, Hobbs; Barbar~ Ann 
s'!"ashbucklerll!g sort of guy. and Student Le~gue ,m New York City Duenkel, Roswell; Rosetta Flippin, 
h.ls romance Wlth Donna Reed IS at ~nd the Umverslty of North Caro- Clayton; Lois Goldfarb, Los Ala-
THE SUMMERHOUSE 
New Mexico's Oldest Summer Theatre 
tImes rather tender. . hna,. mos .• 
Fred MacMurray as LeWls, looks There is no admission charge for Caroline McSeverns Carlsbad; 
out of place and uil!!omfo~able in visiting the show. Chloris Noblet, Rato~; Jetty Jo 
breeches a,~d buckskms. !t IS ,rre~- Potter, Ft. Sumner; Marilyn Wege-
able that The Fa,r HorIzons will LOS' 0 C t- ner, Gallup; and Stephen Lane 
be condemn~d to the Satu;-day aft-, on mgent Wood, Farmington. 
ernoon matme~ 'along WIth three I B' I G Out-of-state students in the sec-
cartoons, a senal, and free bubble n e en rows rind group are: Theodosia Dicus, 
gU:f1T'h F H •. " • I " .'. Wilmette, nI.; Janet Harrison, 
Now Playing. 
Betty McDonaugh Yeakel 
in 
ANNIE GET YOUR GUN 
Admission $1.75 -:- $2.00 Group Rates AvailabJe 
For Reservations Phone 3-3621 
e ar onzons IS p aymg at Ene McCr?ssen, vac~tlOnmg Amarillo, Tex.; Peggy Mitchell, 
the State theater. L.OBO colummst, was thIS week Eureka, Nev.; Suzanne Oglesby, ~:;:====:;::;:====:;:====:;::;:====:;::;:=;f hIred ~o work on the Belen News- Tulsa, Okla.; and Patricia' Ann t 
Ho'iod y App , h' Bulletin. Thompso,n, Glenfield, N. n. 
Next Week: Return by Popular Request - The Fourposter 
I a , roac es M C "t" f "c c ,rossen, wn er 0 am-
Classes .will not be held Monday pulse," will work with Bob Law- M S 
in observance of Independence day, rence, last year's LOBO editor. useum ponsors 
.' Regular claSS,es will resume TU.es- La, wren~e is ne, ws ed" it ,or of the Sketch,-ng Classes ~d_ay~,~J_U_I~y_5_. ________________ ~~B~e~le~n~b~I-~w~e~ek~l~y __ ne_w~sp~a~p=e~~~ __ -.I _ 
r ' , , The first sketch class at the ,AI· 
Relax this Summer at 
CHI S HOLM'S 
Serving Their Own Ice Cream 
Tasty Summer Salads 
Hot and Cold Lunches 
Your Favorite Sundaes , ' 
FOR LOVELY SUMMER WI:AR 
See the Newly Designed 
~FIESTA DRESS 
• I • . 
Styl~s by Jeanetfe, 
In the New Spring and S~mmerP~tels • 
• SHORT SLEEVES 
• SLEEVELESS' 
• ITALlAN NECK 
• SQUARE NECK 
• V OR SCOOP NECK 
, All-at" c 
Popular Prices 
• 
Large Assortment 
'and Trimmings 
Like to Make 
JEANETTEiS 
, Originals 
~815 Central NE 
.. .. t 
Across from Hiland Theatre 
buquerque Modern museum was 
held last night from 8 to 10. 
The classes are held each Wed-
nesday at that time, and a live 
model will be provided. The cost to 
participants is 50 cents an hour. 
Instruction and criticism will be 
available. 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS" 
EMERGENCY!! 
2-H.RS. S'ERVICE 
CLEANING and 
PRESSING'" . 
Press while U w~it 
1800 Central SE, 
" 
"Just across from the 
Southwest Corner of the 
Campus" 
FOOD NEWS FOR YOU!! 
Breakfast 
Fruit Juice, 1 egg, potatoes, toast, 
butter, jelly and coffee _______ onJy .29cl! 
Luncheon • • 0 6ge 
Kiddies Menu _.:. ____________ .44e - .69c 
Try Us Today! ! 
2900 Central East 
TO THE JUNE BRIDES' 
See our beautiful selection 0* 
Fischer slips and gowns, Kickernick's matching 
robe~and gowns, slips and panties •. 
HOSE 
There's nothing like a good 
S-T -R-E-T -C-H '>, <' 
: and no strete~ Hke Magi-Stretch stockings by 
Belle~Sharmeer! We think you'll agree that 
the new Belle-Sharmeer Magi-Stretch stoc:kings 
show the same superiori,ty over other $tretch 
,. ',' stockings fhatt~e regular B'elle-S~armeers 
," have shown' over other bra'nds. The linesf 
stretch stockings that can be ,bought, Magi-
Stretch by Belle-Sharmeer. and because they're 
BelJ.e-Sharmeer they cOme in threeleg-sixeso 
the bartley shop 
downtown 
. -"''0'. 
.. _, 
I, 
/' 
,'I. 11 •. ,_.~ " 
NEW ·MEXICO LOBO T/w old saying, "divided we fall" holds a Ilpecial message on tMs Call1iJlUB. As long as 
the moat lJast of the SUB dividIJ8 thlJ ca.m-
PU8, and as long as no walkwC1J]J or bridge is 
put up for stndent8, odM are that someone 
is goin(l to fall in. 
THE VQICE OF THE UNIVIUtSn1{ OF NEW MEXICO 
, Vol. 59 Thursday, July 7, 1955 No. 4, 
• 
,uenlngon' ta 
'~ixe! Donc~.Set Irene ~ewle~ Former Student: Leader 
tor tridoy NIght I~a:L:cr::~d W·II A " e' D .Lees' So' 0' n' 
In SUB Boll room St~~~d!l;f b~'~~it:::ed ~~d~rp. t~~ ISS U m ' u .~ I .,' 
A "G t ;'A : t d" d ill in the Administration building J?,atio A A· D f M ' ' 
,e cquam ~ ance ~ by Irene Bewley, mountain mono- t t ' 
be h~ld.tom?rrow mght from nIn, e loguist,' who wil,l spellk on "Fools, 'S 55 I 5 an ea n 0 e' (1 to mldmght In t~e SUB, J?lly May- Feuds, and :Furriners," , , 
berry, dance dIrector, saId today. The lecture will consist of Miss 
O~lie Wagner ~lld his band will Bewley's interpretation of the hu- " ' '," , 
furmsh the. musI~ for t~e dance mol' and philosophy of some Amed- l V t P t 
and do~r prIzes wIll ,be gIven. The can mountain folk, delivered in the ee OeD es os 
dance IS sponsored by the asso- dialogues and accents of the areas 
ciated students arid is designed to . '.. . 
spark some social activities for the Reared In MountaIns T B 'D- f 
summer seSSion, Miss Mayberry Miss Bewley was born near the 0 e Ireetor 0 
said, as well as to furnish an op- Unakas, neal' the Great Smokies I 
,portunity for some of the students and Cumberlands, and spent her 
and faculty members to get to childhood there. Most of her ma- 'PI B 
kn0VY- each other out of class. . terial comes from first-hand experi- oeement ureou' 
MISS Mayberry, who was presl- en~e. 
dent of Marron hall last semester Both the gradual progress over 
was named dance director last the perio~ of many yeal's and the 
week by Dean of Men Howard V. more rapId development of the past 
Mathaney. few ye~rs have \Vrough~ a " 
She will be in charge of other change,lD ~~e Southe~n H~ghlands, 
dllnces this summer, if any. "The s~e SaId. The c:han~e ~as s0!lle-
success of Friday night's dance will tim~s turn~d a qUlet hIll VIllage Ill!O 
largely determine the possibilities an Indu~trlnl center, or ,a mountam 
of further summer social activi- hamlet mto a world's crossreads. 
ties sponsored diI'ectly by the asso· ' Other Sketches Listed 
ciated students," she said. Among Miss Bewley's dramatiza-
tions of the mountaineers besides P' d - Hid "FOQls, Feuds, and Fun'iners" ro uetlon 0 te are I<Smolty Mountain Character 
. sketches," "Tales of the Tennessee 
Hills," and "A Poke 0' Plunder!' 
O . NM 0 I She has rewritten some selections n U(]rter Y from Chaucer ,and S,h~kespeare, as they have been retold lD the moun-tains. By request of some officials 
The summer issue of tIle New with t.he Library ~f 90ngress, s?me 
Mexico Quarterly, a UNM literal'Y of MISS Bewley s mterpretationa 
pUblication, has been cancelled by have .been recorde~ and kept among 
the administration for financial the library's archIves. 
reasons, as spokesmen for the uni· All Lectures Free 
versity said last week. .. ' Monday's lecture will be the third 
The Quarterly was ongmally in the current sel'ies" with three 
scheduled for release last week. As others scheduled for the summel'. 
plans. stand no;w, the summ;r and All the lectures will be given in the 
fall Issues w:1l1 be. consoltdated, patio of the Administration build-
and n? subscrIbers wIll suffer an! ing, at 8 the next foul' Monday eve-
finanCIal losses, UNM Vice Presl' nings. The lectures are free to 
dent France V. Scholes announced. public 
Dr. Scholes said that the two . 
\\issues were also, being merged to -.-, --S-h--I--
the neW editor of the maga- Art Field c 00 to Open 
working material for the fall The first session of the Taos 
field school is scheduled to 
successor for former Quarterly August 11. Another session 
I'!Jdiitor Kenneth Lash, whose con- gin August 25. Both sessions will 
Continued on 3 directed by Prof. Edward Corbett. 
tl~CK:ING RESOURCES, Dr. Stewart G. Cole consults sllecial 
Illtenl:e material for the workshop in intercultural relations. The 
u!!fsh~,p is entering the last full week of activity, as thirty-five 
ftomSQnthwestern states ,prepare,Jinal research papers 
course. For more about the worksholJ, see page three. (Staff 
NEAR TOP OF LADDER, newly appointed Assistant Dean of Men 
Jim Brucning is shown painting the interior of Mitchell hall in a 
picture taken Jast week when Bruening was working on the campus. 
The former football hero and BI\[OC had been working to finance 
post.graduate work at Fullcr Theological Seminary in Pasadena, 
California, before the appointment to the staff was made. During 
the academic year of 1954-55, Bruening was president of the student 
body and Jeader of the student council. He will take office about the 
middle of this month. (Staff photo) 
Jim Bruening, former stu-
lue:m body president and Lobo 
football star has been appoint-
, . 
ed as aSSIstant to Dean How-
ard V. Mathany, UNM dean of 
men. The 1955 UNM graduate 
will start working in mid-
At the time Bruening's ap-
pointment was announced, Dr. 
Shel'l11an ~mith, UNM direc-
tor of student affairs, said 
that Warren F. Lee, who has been 
assistant to the dea,nof men, will 
take ever the placement bureau. 
Lee will l'eplace Dr. Russell Sig. 
ler who is tak,ing an executive posi-
tion in August with the Lytla,Engi. 
neering firm in Albuquerque. 
. , I 
Bruening W~S 'Killer' 
Bruening was a star linebllcker 
the UNM football team be-
tween 1951 and 1953, at which time ' 
he was known as the "babyface 
killer!' He was one of the most 
Ith!~fro~!~l~i~n~:e::backers in the Sky-11 while he wag -on· 
Lobo team. 
It was while Bruening was on the 
Lobo team in 1952 that the Lobos 
led the nation in defense. During 
his junior year, the "killer" was 
Lobo captain. 
Injury Ends Grid Career 
Mter sufi'ering a back injury 
made him drop football, 
Prof 'Will Judge 
Press Contest 
IBI~ue,ning ran for student body f-f' E - an office he held during I teen ' ngmeers year, while he was a 
During his senfer 31ear, too, 
Moke Stro-I'ght A'SI~~~!~~ helped George P~trol, ~s_, professor of phYSIcal euu-in coaching the freshman 
Ifoc)tb!lll team. 
Prof. Ieeen Rafferty, hllad of the Fifteen engirteering students at The new assistant's tentative 
UniverSity of New Mexico journal. the Univer!li~y of New Mexico made . call for serving' as Mathants 
. " , ,', " , • a . 3.0 (straIght A) average last as!nstant for one year, after whICh 
Ism department, wIll serve as Judge semester Dean Mat'shall E. Farris, time he will enter Fuller Theo~ogi­
of the feature story competition in has anndunced. cal Seminary in Pasadena, Calif., 
the 1955 IllitlOis Newspaper Con. Another 1:!9 scored en6ugh points he will study for the 
test sponsored annually by the IlIi- in grades to be placed on the Dean's I ministry . 
• , A . Honor Roll with a 2.0 (B) aVerage " , • 
nOlS Press ss~. , , " ' 01' better, Dean Fliri:is said. Leader Marnes Coed 
R~ffe~ty wIll. )';1dge feature The high 15 include: James,. Last November Bl'Uening mar-
stol'les 11l two dlyISI?~S, t~e first Cooper, Bruce Johnson, G~rald l'Ied Ul-l'M coed L.aura. Lou ~~vette 
from newspapers 11} CItIes WIth 10,- Luetkekers, W., H. McAdams, J!ll .. , , Belen. Bruenmg; IS ongmally 
000 01' less populatIon, and the .s~c. mer Rickeson, George : R. S'w!l.m, from Ashtabula, OhIO. 
ond from newspapers from, Cl~les RonaldD.Tingley, and John W. Lee became assistant dean of' 
with more th~n 10,000 popula~IO~, Willis, all of Albuquerque. ", men at the beginning of the spring 
The eon~est IS open to al~ Ilhnols Dan H •. Kinzie, Troutville, Va,; semester this yeal'. He received his 
newspapelS and newspaper men. Jack B.Llttle, Roswell; Floyd H. BA degree from Lafayette college 
Matthews, Los Alamos;, Norman and his MA from Lehigh univer~ 
• 'W' k h ,0, W. Peterson, Deerfield, Ill.; Jose Dr. Sigler holds his MA and Spanish or S op Begllis E., Syrazo, Espanola! and Larry E. degrees, from the Uniyersity 
A workshop in teaching Spal1ish WIlhams, Roswell. , .' • Colorado In personnel,gUldan:e,.. 
in the elemental'y schOol will bilgin Albuquerquea~s !olsted, Bel;ween ,1948 and .1950 ,Dr. Slg· 
Thursday taught by Ulibarri and Albuquerque, reSidents ,wIth a was connected WIth the UNM 
accompa-diCd by four hOUrS credit. grade of 2.0 or better are: Joseph , dep!l-rtment. In 1950 he 
The course is in the department of A. Abbott, Arthur H. Anstine, Aus- Over as dl1'ector of the place-
education. Continued on page 4 bureau. o • 
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: Published WeeklYd.l1i'ln~'.the .• um .. Dle.rileSdon by ~."e .. Ji,ssci~iated.Studente of.the U"iver' 61 L"oan' ua" ranty·.· sib', of New Mexico. Entered as second·class matter lit post office, .A1buquerque, New . 
~ Mexico, AU"1IlIt I, 1913, u"d •• act of COD""es. March 3, 1879, Printed In the University . . ' .. 
-= of'New Mexico publiBbin~ plil.ilt; -' . . 
.... ;Editorial' and BuaiJiess (Iffice in the JouJ.'nalisll1, 6uilding. Tel. 3-142S R· d F i Ken Siner _____ ----___ ~_-____ ----------__ · ______ ~--__ ~ ___ ~~ __ Editor'. alse on arm, 
~ ~~~ ~:~~~ -;~i;:~:::;~~;~;~~:~~:~:;:::c;:::::~~~n;!!~~~ Fa'rinhouse loans-
i 
o 
~ 
~ 
To Be Confinued ••• " Wo:dd War II and Korean con· filet veterans will nnd i,t ellsier 
get GI loans to .purchllse farms on 
which there is. a home fir· to con· THE. real causes of the recent notoriety attributed to the UNM Quarterly will probably remain about fifty per 
cent mysterious. 
struct or improve farmhouses un-
. der a .new law recently signed by 
Recently released as editor of the prestige literary pub: 
lication, Ken Lash seemS from here to have been the inspira-
tion for much of the questionable publicity given the maga-
zine by the local press. 
-0-
N o one l.ik;es to lose a good jOb,eSpecially.with no more cause than that apparent. Ken Lash's record and repu-
tation are comniendable. 
But the policy of the university is explicit, and is best 
summed up in the expression "don't kick a dog while he's, 
doWh." It is worth noting that this is a standing, working 
poiicY,llot a phrase invented for the occasion. The univer-
sity has a long history of strict ethics in such situations. 
-0-
EVIDENTLY, Mr. Lash is willing to take advantage of this policy, knowing that while the university holds 
, most of the cards, it will not show them all. 
It is important that university students and Quarterly 
subscribers realize that they are getting only half the story. 
-KS-
It takes three things to make a man happy: a wife, an automobile 
and a cigarette lighter that works. . 
We Pledge Allegiance ••• 
SIGNS of progress have come to the Post Office depart-ment. From now on, mail boxes will be painted red, 
white and blue, Postmaster General Summerfield said on' 
July 4. 
He said his department is ready to go ahead with a 
program of shifting the letter-collecting boxes that have 
been painted olive drab, a color made standard since World 
War I. Storage boxes, however, 'Yill remain O.D. 
-0-
'THE colors, Summerfield said, are more cheerful and. 
patriotic. 
This is really progress. One always wondered what 
made the post office department paint mail boxes O.D., as 
if 'trying to camoufll1ge them from enemy aircraft. 
N OW the letter collectors will be red, white and blue (blue boxes, red tops and white lettering) and will no 
doubt, blend in nicely with the bright store and display 
colors, not to mention the new automobile colors. This, of 
course, will camouflage them from persons wishing to drop 
letters in, not from enemy aircraft which would drop some-
thing else in. 
-0-
W E all knew progress was moving int~ the'po~t office department when Uncle Sam's mall trucks were 
painted red, white and blue, and when long arms were put 
on mail boxes so that motorists wouldn't make as,much of 
a traffic jam while posting a letter as they had before, 
Seripusly; we're in favor of anything that will beautify 
our old and' faithful friends" the mail boxes. -IN-
Letters to theEJitoJr 
Dear Editor: 
In reply to the editorials in June 23rd'g LOBO: J. N. implied that 
experience shows that a rightist army dictatorship in Latin America 
is llreferable to a Communist one. 
If she is referring to Guatemala and/or British Guiana, I believe 
she will find on dose investigation that the armies of those countries 
were and are ildt Communist, nor will she find court-of-Iaw evidenee 
that the members of the governments were Communists. 
In GUatemala, the local middie class ·slmply became tired of 
foreign companies having so much to say in the government, and so 
gave the vote to everyone, and allowed all parties abdindividuals 
freedom of speech and the press. When the rightists returned to 
poWer, they took the vote from '10% of the population and abolished 
'the above mentioned freedoms. I doubt the democracy andJongrange 
wisdom of the policy. .. 
In reference to the ,editorial on the American Medical Association, 
I do not believe that the express purpOSe of that body is to tight so-
cialized medieine, but rather ~ofight anything that the majority of 
the members deem inimical to their best interests. 
Yours truly, 
WilHam Holcomb 
the President. , • 
The ~ew law increases the Vet-
erans Administration guaranty of 
GI farm loans mllde by private 
lenders to 60 percent of the 10lln 
with the maximum guaranty of $'1,-
'500 on the following three types of 
'Iollng:. . , 
f Good on Farm Homes 
1. For the purchase of a farm 
on which there is II brm residence 
to be occupied by the veteran as his 
home. The guaranty would cover 
not only the farm and residence but 
include all other buildings which 
are considered as part of the realty. 
2. For the construction of a fllrm 
residence to be occupied by the 
veteran on land owned by the vet· 
eran. In the case of a veteran who 
wants to build a residence on his 
farm on which there is an indebted. 
ness secured by a lien against the 
PRETTY, PERKY EileeJ;! Larsen rustles her skirts disllpprovingly, 
at an uncomfortable Ronllld Davis, as Gene McDaniel scorns on. 
The Area' Dancers, shown doing "La Bllmbll," a Mexican folk dance, 
will present some folk lind contemporary dllnces lit three perform-
ances this weekend. 
.Dancers to Present 
Dance Program This Week 
lllnd, the GI loan with the A program of folk and contemporary dances will be pre-
gUllranty can be used to liquidate sented this weekend by the.Area dancers, a group of three 
that lien if the indebtedness does former stUdents with the UNM dance workshop. 
not exceed the reaspnable value The program is scheduled for 8 :30 p,m. tomorrow, Satur-
the land. day, and Sunday at the Albuquerque Modero Museum, 3800 
Vic Vet SaYSe 
QUITE A FEW VETERANS ARE 
LEAVlN6 SERVICE: WITH GI INSUR-
ANCE UNDER PREMIUM WAIVER. 
IF THEY WISH TO KEEP THESE 
POLICIES IN FORCE,THE,' MUST 
START PAYING PREMIUMS AGAIN 
WITHIN 120 PAYS AFTER 
.. ' DISCHARGE 
Rio .Gmnde blvd. S~udents will be Alvord. Miss Alvord has played at lI~ml,tted f~r 50c, w!th geneml ad· the UNM Comllledill thelltre, and 
mission prlc~ $1.10 and museum was in "Oedipus Tyranneus" and 
members paymg 30c. , "Playboy of the Western World!' 
The three dllncers .are, EIleen Choreography for the dllnces will 
r""n',,''''', who also stu~led. m New be done by Ronald Davis and Gene 
York and does the costumes for the McDahiel . I 
group; Gene McDaniels,' wh6 . .'. -. H, .' • ~ 
studied Korelln and Japanese folk 
?lIncing while abroad·w!th the serv- Visitor to Instruct 
Ices; and. Ronllld . DaVls, who has 
p.erformed with the Ohi~ Univer- 'Experience' Class' Slty Dance Group Orchesls. . 
. Miss Larsen is a regwllr junior One of the three new workshops 
at UNM, Davis is a graduate in which will open July 14 is the "Se· 
economics, and McDaniels is a lection and Evaluation of CommU-
graduate in music, presently at- nity Experiences" hellded by Visit-
tending summer school. ing Professor Edmund Cain. 
The program will feature "Com. The purpose of the workshop is 
ments,': a combination of three to provide an opportunity for. ele-
dance Ideas, by Poulenc, Schoen- mentary· tellchers to "gain a deeper 
For f.1I Information eontad ,oor nu.oot berg, and Cummings. Also on the insight into their community" lind 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION om.. program are "La Bamba," a Mexi· to enable them to better under-
t . '. can folk dance; "Korean Court stand children in the light of com-
• 3. For he repaIr, alterati.on or Dance," a traditional dance; "Festi- munity' environment. 
Improvement of a farm reSIdence val Moments" ft;om Haiti' "Night- ' 
owned by. the ve.teran an. d occupied· ""M' M " "p' t I j, Each member of the workshop 
b him· h' h S h . mare, ass an, as ora, Wl'll be expected to work wI'th a y as IS ome. uc rjlplllrs "D th f Ab I ""H k h " ..
alterations and improvements must 3a th 0 dsoom'd f : dUB 0, smaIl g;roup of fellow. students in 
protect or improve the basic liv- an 0 .er mo ern an 0 , ances. developIng a problem -In some part 
ability or utility of the farm resi. Readmg for "Comments" and of community living. Four hours 
dence. "Death of Absolom" will be Sally credit comes with the course. 
Resembles Home Loan 
The new law puts the three t~pes 
of farm loans on a parity with GI 
home loans-both of which now 
carry the 60 percent up to $'1,500 
guaranty. 
The guaranty on GI loans for Un-
improved farms or for the repair 
of farm buildings other than the 
residence itself wiIl remain the 
same-50 per cent of the loan with 
a maximum guaranty of $4,000. 
The guaranty of farm non·realty 
loans for such things as stock, 
feed, seed and equipment remllins 
at 50 per cent of the loan with a 
maximum guaranty of $2,000. 
Lender Has Choice 
:While maximum guarantees are 
set by law, the amount of the loan 
obtainable by a veteran depends on 
the policies of the lender. 
In the 11 years of the GI loan 
program, VA hilS guaranteed or in-
sured 6'1,'160 farm loans totalling 
$264,'186,200. Veterans already have 
paid back in full 89,867 GI' farm 
10allS totalling $120,909,670. 
VA has had to pay claims on 
only 2,099 farm loans. Net amount 
of the claims paid. is $1,456,400 and 
that IImount is subject to further 
recovery through the liquidation of 
tangible security Or from the 
veterans. 
LITTLE· MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick \Bibler 
, 
• 
World War n veterans have un-
til July 25, 1957 to u'se the 01 lOan 
benefits While Korean conflict vet., "Certainly think it's II good pleee of ercative work-l thought So In 
era,ns have until January 81/ 1.965. 1951 whe~ I firatgJ.'aded it." 
• 
... "., .. ,,~. 
• • 
, 
, 
\ 
_. ", _J It -_. 
o"A Plan for the Development of an Intercultural 
Relations Group in a Heterogeneous Communi. 
ty." .;Each of the a5 student/! .is requiJ.'ed to pro-
iluce a special project for the course. (Staff 
Production Halted Band Conclave' ~ 
On NM OuorterJy~: t.u~i,~t~ thOr ! 
: .' . Co~tinu()d frQmpage 1. fields ,,:iH be heading the fifth an. .... 
tract exp~red June, 30, has nO,t yet nual HIgh Sc~o?l Blind, Orchestra 'l'1 
been offlCllllly appointed. ' .' and Choral chme to open ()~ the .:" 
Dr. Scholes said the administJ'a. UI\TM cllmpus, J\lly 14, 
tion was n9t. sure the ml\ga~ine Dimllid I; Moore, directo):, Of 
could be contmued and that the bands at Baylor Ulliversity will be 
b.ud~~t is "still a prime consid.e.ra. gUllst conductor for the ()li~ic blind, 
bon, ' Dr. Jllck R,Stephenson, UNM pro. 
HE'! said that next yellr's budget f~ssor of music, will conduct the 
will be conside:.:ably smillIeI,' than orchestra, lind Robert C, McCowen 
that for the fiscal year ending Juile will direct the chorus, 
30 •. H~wever,there Were noplllns Students in tbebllnd section will 
tohmlt thE'! QUllrier)y to threll is· hllv!l. the .()pl;l~rtuni~y to pllty com-
sue~ II year. I pOSl'tlOns whIch WIll. be rehearsed 
Any material which goes into the and conducted by the composer' S 
fall issue, Scholes said, would be himself. Moore has taught a,t = 
up to the discretion of the new Ohll1'les City, IOWII, Col'orlldo Stllte 0 
editor. Indications were that the College of Educlltion and Juliard 
,CLaSS DISCUSSION is' emphasized in the 
workshqp on intercultural relations, as demon-
~trates Chllrles ~latt, of Louisillna, who is tak-
JUg the course In preparation for a doctorate 
degree. As Glatt's special pr9ject topic, he chose photo) 
. " new editor woulll be given full use School of Music before going to S · I R It· .' ' S t d t i:su!hefO~a~~~a\n of th~e c~~~::~ BII~!~r'StePhens ;eceived his MA O C I a e a I 0 n 5 U e n 5 summer-fall issue., from the University of Kansas, Although a new edItor hilS not where he 1I1so received his doctor-
yet been appointed, Schole.s said lite. He is princiPIII. cellist for the· S d C · -the mlltter hll;s been discussed to Albuqu~rque civic symphony, . . tit I P , b I some length With Pllul Sears, UNM McCowen is associate professor 
. dren s books. where he conducts the college cho-, U . Y '.' U . u ra ro ems rese~rch expert and author of chil- of music at . IowlI sta. tecollege 
, . rus, mlldrigals, men and women's 
. . E I' h P . fO • glee clubs. . 
• By JUDY NICKELL Group discussion forms a major I Dr. Cole said thllt about hlllf of ng IS ro IClency The Clinic is under the sponsor· 
ThIrty-five persons from six pllrt of the class work and there are those tllking the course are from ship of the UNM de;partment of 
lltates are w:orking on individual conferences with resource leaders, Albuquerque While the rest come Test Deadlon' N music and is headed by Willia,1I1, cultura~ relations pl'ojects as part reading group discussions, field .from New Mexico Colorado Cali- I e ears Rhollds, UNM director of bands. " 
of theIr work in the summer's trips, audio-visual work and indi- :tornia Nebraska' Indian; and -'~'--"------int~rcultural r,ellltions workshop vidual projects. Louisi~na. For th~ most part he . The sophomore English profi. P V d 
which clos~s thIS week. Individual Work Stressed said, they are teachers, but n::any Clency examinlltion required of etty 'ote PrexV 
Drs. Stewart G. Cole and Mil· The 35 students enrolled in the are nurses, socilll workers, govern- ~ost UNM sophomores, will be Of M C !, 
dred Wi~se Cole head the work- workshop chose their project topics ~ent employees or are in the In- glv~n July 26, the cOunseling and arron ounci 
shop whIch comes under the de- from the field of inter-cultural dIan service. testIng office has IInnounced. 
p'artment of sociology lind the work in which they hllve a par- , Those required to take the test H~len Petty was recently elected 
College of Education. Dr. Cole is ticular interest, 01' the problem mclude all \,!ophomores in the col- presl~ent of the Marron hall house 
educational director of the South wliich motivated them to take the F,·'m Soc·lety Slates leges of Arts and Sciences, Bus!- cQuncII for the summer ses.sion. 
Pacific division of the National coui'se, Dr. Cole said. n~ss Administration, Education, Other officers elected were Sally 
Conference of Christians and Such projects run from "our lM A N G d' Fme Arts ~~d. Engineering, and BllltniclI, vice president, and Jane 
Jews in Los Angeles. He .is also community and its intercultural're- en re ot 0 S IIny upper diVISIon or transfer stu- Byers, secretary-treasurer. Corri-
associated with the Anti-Defllma- sources :for first grade children" to dents m these colleges who. hllve dor representatives are Elena Ber-
tion league. "how to deal with socio-economic F" ' . lIOt yet ·taken the test. nal and Bett~ Blocker in Marron, 
Designed for Lelldera cliques in a home room in senior t . rld~ft b U~ F1m ~c~e~ ~ea,~ The te.st covers English gram- aIJd Sue McPherson and Genevieve 
The workshop is aimed at school high school. Ujr~lh e . e1!-th Grert 0 d LO 5, ~a!-, ~nd IS a :pre-requisite to upper Brasmer in the south hall. 
and community lellders and pro- Some Topics Listed a 1'1 IS mO':I~ Wl e . ru e aw· dIVISIon standmg. . 
'd ·t' , d . renee and MUlam Hopkms. J'b t· th 't I F VI es lin opportum y :for stu ymg They cover bibliographies of in. • . • 1 U I, e capl a of rench 
human relations, particulllrly inter- tercultural material for the read- DI~ected by Walter ~elsch, the The first gll~ohne buggy was first Somaliland, has a population of 
group problems in New Mexico and ing program in the Indian school film .IS b~sed o~ the trmng!e of al=t_es_te_d;;;;;;;;o_n_A~pl'l;;;;i;i;1 ;iil;;;9'i;;ii;18i;i9i;ii3i;;' ===..;~17;;,~00~0~,=======_' ==~ 
the Southwest. of Albuquerque; methods for bring. mati!Ice Idol, hIS actres~ WIfe andl. 
The class visited Jemez Pueblo ing about better relations among a. spms~er secretllry •. TI~e Maga-
last week as part of its study of pupils, teachers, and parents re. tme saId Of. the movIe: Gertrude A TASTY SALAD 
southwestem cultures. They toured garding the problem of attendllnce awre,!ce, gives. her: role a lynx. ' 
the Jemez mission, Soda Dam, and in a junior school; occupa,tional ey~d dl~'l1Ity whl~h IS a!l exce]Jent or a 
Battleship rock as welI as the therllpy as it applies to intercul- fMo!l. fotHthe . br:;tle VIbrancy of 
pueblo itself, and conclUded the tural relations; and students re- mam opkins. 
day with a picnic in the Jemez tarded by tribal customs among The film will be shown in the 
mountains. others. 'patio of the Inter-American At-
--------------------------Ifairs building, at 8 and 10 p.m. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler tomorrow night. Single admission 
for non-members will be 50c :for 
adults, 25c for children. 
HOT LUNCH 
and our own ice cream for dessert 
Your Treat at 
CHI S H 0 L M'S "Portugal" is the name of the short subject accompanying the 
feature. In the event of rain, the 
, showings will be in MitchelI hllll, I!:;;~:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;::;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;:;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;:~ 
room 101. Programs containing their 
cast of characters and other useful 
data will be distributed at the 
:'AreyoU reading ahead in theasaignment again?" 
.... YTT.Y •••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Reflecting your good taste ••• 
formals-after five frocks 
A Complete Bridal Service 
&1~S/wp 
Open Tuesday Nights 
3424 CE ..... N ... T~1l ... ~A"'f .... !.. ! .... "'".~ ................. P!2!!!-1323 
........... --
entrance. 
Speech Correction 
Workshop to Open 
A workshop on speech ,cottection 
is one of the three workshops 
scheduled to begin next week. 
The workshop, taught by Keith 
JUST ONE OF THE GANG! 
Your Old Pal ••• 
OK IE JOE 
, The same spot across ,from the Campus-
long a favorite of the "u" stUdents. Known 
for service and It friendly atmosphere, all 
the activities are directed by "Joe," himself. 
Drop In: 
1720 Central Ave. SE Phone 3-7355 
St. Onge, combines the theory andlfi~~iSi.i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
practice of speech correction. Chil-
dren lind adults enrolled in the 
UNM outpatient clinic will he 
given speech therapy by members 
of the workshop under supervision 
of the director of the staff. Indi-
vidual and group methods will be 
used and the results will be evalu. 
ated in group discussions. 
The Wl>rkshop will meet every 
Weekday from 8 to 12 and members 
of the workshop wiIl receive four 
hours credit. 
WATTS 
Laundry & Washateria 
Complete Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning Service 
Two Blocks South of the 
University Cantpu/J 
2203 Silver S.E. 
SUMMER DESSERT 
'While shopping don't fail to 
include Fitzgerald's Ice Cream 
or Sherbet. 
• 
FITZGERALD'S ICE CREAM 
J 
5103 Central, N.E. 
THE SUMMERHOUSE 
New Mexico's Oldest Summer Theatre 
Now Playing 
Susan Shepard and Adrian Arakie 
in 
THE FOURPOSTER 
Admission $1.75 - $2.00 Group Rates Available 
For Reservations phone 3-3621 
Next Week: Prlze-aweeping drallta - PICNIC 
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'Satu,rday' Called Violent: 'Price of Produce 
But 'Marty' Is Gentle Drops Since May 
HILAND At the' .. ~ov,·es ' "The MllgnifieentMatador" (An. 
, ' lVI" • •• thonyQuinn, Maureen O'Hara). 
LOBO CACTUS 
"Courtmartial" (;David Niven, "Blackboard 'Jungle" (Glenn 
Margaret Leighton). Ford) and "Thi::l Is My Love." , ' 
, SUNSHINE TESUQUE 
"Seven Year Ittlh" (Marilyn "Blackboard Jungle" (Glenn 
Monroe, Tom Ewel)). Ford} and "Athena" (Jane ].>owell). By MICllAEL J. MAHR 
With the big screen craze domi_ 
nating ow' the.aters with over-done 
melodrama, it is refreshing to have 
as fine and simple 'a, movie as' 
"Marty" come along, 
Fruits and vegetables dropped STATE TERRACE 
substantial 10.4 per cent in "'Land of the Pharaohs" (start- "Rage at Dawn" (Randolph 
from May to June and ing tomorrow, "Prize of Gold"). Scott), and "Overland Pacific." 
price index of all foods down, KIMO DUKE CITY 
them; 'Prof. Ralph'L. Edgel, UNM "Tall Man Riding" (tomorrow, ,"The' Looper" and "I Cover the 
reseal'cher, announced. "Seven Angry Men" and "Shot- Underworld!: 
Taken from a television play by 
Paddy Chayefsky, "Marty" deals 
with the tragedy and humor of 
some awfully ordinary people. 
Edgel said that the, lower prices gun"). • 1,.====,;,=======-, 
on :eruits and vegetables, in Albv.- , ' 
querque were principally responsi- J h t H II WARNER-WOODS ble for the decline, of 0.6 per 0 nson 0 ,,0 er 
in the index of all food~. F S' D ].>hot!)g;aphs 
'Casting 'One of Best' In mid-June, Edgel said that the or quare ance LARGE OR SMALL 
In lIrobably oJledofhthe bestdcast- price index of all foods was Dale Johnson will be the callerl11S04 Central E. Ph. 7-9111 ing jobs Hollywoo ,as ever one, 2.8 per cent above prices in 
M rt
· t db E °t Borg , TT>,n,,,~, .. the "Square pance UndeJ; ';i;I~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a y IS pOl' raye y rne~· - E t B " tember of 1949, the date the St" t . ht t 7 30 th 
nine. Best remembered as the rnes orgmne Bureau of Business . ars O!"Ig a : on e 
d' t' Sgt F tso of "From Here t rt d k' 't ..... . ave. tenms courts. sa IS IC. .' a '. '. married now try to talk him out of s a e ma mg 1 S sUneys m T' . ht' . "Il b th To Etermty," Borgmne IS com-.t ·· buquerque. . omg s plogram WI . e e pletely' transformed into a gentle I. . ", ., thu'Ci 'square dance hel~ thiS SUI,ll-
d 't' thO t f Id Leads Called Excellent Potatoes m mid-June were mer dance p'rogram director Vir-an senSI Ive Ir y- our year 0 .' . . L' th' t bl ' f $1 02 ' , B' B t h Borgmne and Betsy Blall' are ex-"o e'lespec a, e pnce o. ginia Sacks said today. The dances 
ronx, u c er., , 'If cellent in' the lead roles. A host of 15 pounds, a dl'op of .two cents from are 'il'ee and are held each weel,!: at 
HaVlng condemned hlmse as f~t character actors do well as Chayef-May. Tomatoes declme'd more than the same time ~nd place. 
QUALITY WORK 
Quick Service 
~nd ugly, Ma~ty sees no m\>re. m sky shows his genius with the use t\;lree cents per pound from May to Johnson a popular caller for the 
life than bemg an unmarried f di I r' I 't, th June '. . 
butcher spending endless nights at 0 h . a ~gueWt~:!l;rM m~ ~;') °b ~. e . • sum~er prografm hlast year, IS. di-
the neighborhood bar with his c alac er. I ar y . e leve Lettuce Is Way Down rectmg some 0 t e square dance 
• Th 'ht t f ·t we have equaled the realIty that ,programs for the summer l'ecrea-
cromes., en one ,mg ,ou 0, p~ y dominates foreign films. ~ettucerat~s a special word in tional programs for some Albu-
he befriends a girl (Betsy Blair) prICe talks thiS month. The aver- hI' . 
who also face$ 'a life of loneliness 'Saturday' Coming . age price of 11.8 cents per head querque sc 00 s. 
and d:spair. Thereupon his mot1~er "Violent Saturday" will be hit- in mid-J~ne in Albuquerque is the ---------
and hIS pals who had wanted hIm ting the drive-in circuit soon and lowest ,smce the, ,uNM Bureau Band Concert Set 
-------------- those fans' who can tolerate corn started Its food prlcmg program .. 
F. ' ·E· along ~th fine suspel,lse will .The index of the Jlleats-poultry- For Tuesday Night ft eers spend theIr 50 cents happily. fish group rose 1.9 per ccnt from I een ngln Sketchy character studies ofM:;y to June largely because the T~e UN~.{ '~5-m:mber 
\ 
some very dull people, (you know, :prIce of both fryers and pork chops sessIOn band WIll give the first M k S · h A' . likeVictorMature),use up a, lot of Jumped ~ore than !ive cents a three concerts Tuesday at. 7;30 p,.m. "Best Service in Albuquerque" a, e tralg t 's film in this movie, but the peculiar- pound dunng the penod. ,f~ont of the AdmmIstJ:ation ly interlaced affairs of these people Evaporated milk increased aI- bwlding. . . 
. provide neces/jary interest in what most two cents a can in mid-June. The program wlll mclude "Amer- GRAND 
LAUNDERET (Cont'd from page 1) could otherwise be a dulI murder. to reach its highest point in nine Ican Scene," "Short Classics , , The real heroes a~'e the bad guys months,' Band," "Three Negro Dances," 
tin ·C. Arthur, Sant\>s J. Ayala, .•. three city boys who fumble In mid-May 54 Albuquerque gro- "~unset ~oli,~oquy," "ViIi a," "J?eep 
John D. Balcomb. tragically at every tum of their cers had price of from seven to 16 RIVe!.' SUite, and other selectIOns. 
Charles A •. Bankston, Donald D. elabprately planned small town cents on the 14* ounce can of Two other concerts are ~Ianned Just West ,of University 
Bechtel, 'Claude L. Bessant, Brian banli: robbery. evaporated milk. This was up to for the summer, but no defimte date 
F. Boggs, V. M. Blum, Ralph D. . from 12 to 16 cents per can in mid- has yet been set for t:;:hijemiji'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
1416 Grand NE Ph. 2-2340 
Brown, Dean B. Cham 'bliss, Richard Crooks' Win Audience June. ' • 
F. Chandler, David J. Chavez. Sympathy is with them all the Edgel has noted, in making his 
Owen R. Coats, Joseph W. Con- way and their fiendish personalities food price surveys, the results of 
nell, Edward R. Cox, Robert Dar- become more and more endearing strong competition among grocers 
mitzel, Albert W. Dennis, Robert as the camera plays between them in the Albuquerque area. 
L. Dineen, Victor J. Fattor, Joseph and the simple all mixed up citi-, " 
R. Ferreri, Edward R. Fletcher. ' zens. Mature takes care of the Sug.ar Lower m AprIl, 
' 'Gallant W. Floyd, William R. whole mess with the assist of a In A;prll the average pnce of 
Foley, John J. Freeman, John L, farmer (played by Ernest Borg- sUgar, ill Albuquerque :~as lo:wer 
Gafford,Robert L. Gault, Philp A. nine). than In any of the 20 cities pnced 
Gelt, Alan E. Gensemer, Dean S. This is a darn god movie. Any b.y ~he U. S. Bureau of Labor S.ta-
Goddard, Kenneth Greene. story that makes you wish you tlStlCS or the, y. ~. averag? price. 
were 12 years old so you could be Only four cI~Ies ill the hst had 
More Town People M.ake It . more loud in your excitement is .a lower !lour prIces. . 
James C. Harper, LOUIS B. Hd- dam good movie. pW'lng 1954 Edgel said ~hat 
debrand ArthUr Humble, DonnelIy prices of sugar and flour remamed 
Johnson', John G. Keleher, R. T.· . ' .. about on an average with the other 
Kirkpatrick, Joseph M. Leone, Carl D!ls, Belen; John D. Eagen, Silver 20 cities but that for the first :five 
D. Longerot, Orlando Lopez, Willis City. '. , ,months of 1955 Albuquerque was 
M. Luml'Y. John C. Elder, Clayton; BI1.l !-'. running about four cents lower on 
CI' t M C Wilr M M GeorgEf, Tularosa; Harold G .. GdlIt, sugar and two cents lower on flour. 
C mlionJ hC ;t C ;amL '. 13- Jal; Robert B. Glascock, Gallup; Edgel thinks that the new law 
. 
) h th H A R PER 'S ~ ANNIVERSARY SALE 
STARTS TODAY! ! 
(To continue thru July) 
* Dresses * Dinner Dresses 
* Suits * Formals 
* Coats * Sportswear 
* Blouses * Millinery 
* Skirts * Accessories 
Many Items Reduced 14 to Yz ! ! 
HARPER'S DRESS SHOPPE 
Moz:e , W11!l 13 ~~) own. b' Jere Green, Santa Fe; Kenneth ;D. preventing the limitation of quan- 1806 Central at University ~ M'tthl Jam H ur axes'M 0 - H:filsen, Cedar Crest. tityof an item may be working inl!~!~!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!~!~~!!!~ ; hn ~ . ew:, harvey . ear, Billy D., Hunter, ,Las Vegas; the case of sugar and 1Iour 
o elsen ac." JerryL, Lott, Clovis; Roy M. Mata, H grocers are not forced to take 
Saul V. Miano, Donald G.Miller, Alameda; Lee E. Murphy, Clayton; unusual losses on such "loss-lead- YOU.R CAMP' US' HEA· DQUARTER' ·S Howa~d E. Murphy, Richard .A. Barbara S. Pino, Gallup; Theodore er" items as sugar, they can, as 
NovarIa, Robert E. Olson, Lynn S: Raff, Los Lunas; .June .P. Rogers, one grocer put it, "afford to make 
Parker, EdwardA. Ramalho, James Santa Fe; Maunce R. Trumble, flour prices more attractive." 
D. Reese, Kenneth A. Sandoval, Wagon Mound.' 
John T. Schamaun, William A. Peanut Butter Climbs 
Seth. . 'Non·Residents Complete List ,Peanut butter fanciers are prob-
Oth c't St d t OR 11 ~esidents from other st.ates or ably in for a jolt, the mid-June 
er I y . u en sn? . natIOns on the honor roll are: Fred port by th~ UNM Bureau says. 
Ernest ~. Suns, iIoe N. Smgle· J. Cone, St. Joseph" Mo.; John C. price of peanut butter has.been 
terry, .DaVld I •. Smith, Donald W. Cooper, Falls Church, Va.; George the upgrade since the beginning 
Smith, Lenox R. Starkey, Don L. T. Corfield, Courinay, Canada; 1955., 
• FINE 1\IANHATTAN SHIRTS 
• SPOaT SHIRTS 
• SUMMER SLACKS 
• GIFTS FOR MEN 
VALS MEN'S WEAR 
,. "On the Triangle" Te.e~arden, Howard L. ,Thurmond,Leonard P. Dague, Junction City, The average price of a 12,,01lIncei 
Wlll.Iam H. Vance. . . • Kan. . jar of peanut butter Was 39.4 ~~"'_I Ph. $.783S "I 
.Rlchard G. Vaughn, EddIe VOltle, Wallace Deckert, Lake Forest, in Albuquerque during 1954. ~~If~§~§§~§§§~§~§§~§~§§§~~§§§§~ 2937 Monte Vista Blvd. NE RIchard .J? Volk, Bradford Van 111.; James W. Duff, Arlington, June of 1955 the average price 
Ness, Wilham L. ~ard, Robert E. TexasjJames V. Edelmon, Friona, the sal;lle jar had risen to 43.9 cents. "' 
WelIck, Charles E. Wheeler, Dono· Texas;. Walter F. Groene, W. Tren-In June out of 50' stores in At-.,.
va!" J. White, Ira B. White, Donald ton, N.J. Barbara ,L. Hull, Hono-buquerque' area selling lleanut but- NOTE TO A FRIEND _ !' 
Wllson, and Carl S. Yrene, lulu; T.H.;" Herman MacDonald, tel', only one sti11.sold the Ill-ounce i 
.,. . " .' Sandersville, Ga.; Richard J. Me- jar for 38 cents. Another nine I 
New.Mexlcans Quallfy Cahon. New Canaan, Conn. storp.s sold the same jar at 39 cents 11M 't t· ht' i 
N eWMexico residents other than ,Kenneth' Miller, LaMarque, Tex.; With all the, others pricillg it at ' e e m eo n I g' , I 
Albuquerque on the honor roll are: HarG; J. Muncey, Woodlynne, N.J,; above 40 cents. I 
J, P. Abeyta, Blanco; Arthut E. Lawson M' Phyle, Moorestown, Some grocers are now populariz- and every Mg' ht at" . 
Abelson, Grants; Frank L. Barking, N.J.; Anthony S. Predock, 'Fergu- ingthe nine and, three-quarter ' '""7 ",~. 
Jal; RoIlie K. Burcham, Hobbs. . son, Mo.; Raymond T. 'Tarver, ounce jar instead of the lll-ounce 
Dale H. Burnworth, Roswell; Houston, Tex.; James J. Walker, jar of, peanut butter. T' HE PEACOCK'I" 
Mel, C. Castillo, Belen;, John C. Egg .Harbor, N.J,; Archie J. Wein-. They are all marked, Edgelsays, ',,'.', . . r' 
Cheek, Truth or Consequences; reich, Sunland, Calif.; ,and RObert and it always pays to read the ' 
Donald Dearholt, ROSwell: Tom F':m~ Werner, Riverside, Calif. 
"if' ," 
NOW TRY LOBO JOEiS 
Chuck Luncheon 
" L 
A 
LOUNGE ANI;) STEAK·,ifpf.OUSf'S 
A cup'of soup,25 salads (aU yoU want) 
3hot 'Vegetables, 7 hot meats 
Hot rolls" butter! and coffee 
One time through _____ ~ ___________ 95c 
Served 11:30 to 2:00 PM Weekdays 
LOBO JOE'S 
CHUCK 'WAGON 
2900 Centtal East 
L ,A. U N D R 0 - LUX 
N WET WASH 
D' FLUFF DRY 
R DRY 
" CLEANING 
o SHIRT 
L SERVlCE 
U Ph. 3-6138 
2802 X ,', Central SE ' 
, '~ 1: ; SpecialiZing in . 
Mexican Style Foods l:tiidSteaks 
Dancing Nitely ~: Popul~Music' 
5404 Central, S.W 
Phone 3 .. 0940 or 
,~ 
,~ 
, 
, 1 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Of rnf1T~ing books ,threre is 'IJ.I)lJnd, (lnil much; Iltu4Y is a wearine8s of t1w flesh. 
Eocl. 1$ 
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McDavid Replaces Three Stutes Send 
Hi.gh School' Bond~ 
Chorus Students 
Seors Tokes Over 
(I Editor's Duties ' 
On NM Ouarterly 
HallAs Assistant 
, ' ..... 
To Pres.'Popeioy , 
By JUDY NICKELL .• 
Pete McDavid, head coach at Al- Some 194 high schoolmuslclana 
Paul Sears, publications editor buquerque high ~chool. has ?e7n from 43 Sllhools in New Mexico, for the UNM bureaU of busi~ess re- hired by the University a~ adm~ms- Texas and Arizona will register to-
search has been named editor for trative- assistant to PreSIdent TO!ll day for the fifth annual university-
the N~w Mexico Quarterly, it was Popejoy and director of fund .de- sponsored high .school. band and 
, announced by UNM Vice President velopment, it was announced choral clinic which begms rehear-
France V, Scholes. tl sals tomorroW. 
th cen y. t . ce This figure may ~ncrea,se some-Sears begins edit.ing e ~~m- The post has been vacan sm what. by the time registratIOn closes 
bined summer-fall Quarterly 1m- Dr William Hall resigned in the today' said William E. Rhoads, 
mediately" Scholes said. Sears r~- fali to take over as }lead of t~e 'UNM'director of bands. Last year's 
places Kenneth Lash who was edl- journalism department and pubhc enrollment was 150. 
tor for four years. Sears relations director at ,Texas .Te,cl:1. Rhoads Private lessons, sectional rehear-
The Quarterly will continue to Hall was once Alumm Assoclatll?J:l sais, theory classes, dance b~nd 
be published four times a year, al- C L · k managing director at UNM. , . practicll, chorus reh:arsals, twirl-
though this year the s~mmer and ' ampU5 In ,S Funds Sought A' 'v L ·'·e It, ing'instruction, semmars and re-fall issues:vill be combmed. " . 'McDavid plans to work 51 au . IK . citals comI>rise the.da}lr Ilc!tedu!es 
Sears saId the quarterly WIll R d n t raising funds for scholarships !lnd C. for the youthful mUSICians, which 
seek to reflect the serious con~erns e uce I~a es for over-all 'university expanSIon. Mavl·e 'amlng will culminate in a co.ncert slated 
of the area served by the umver- He will set up his program throu~h " for July 22. 
sity." . ' The university golf course an- the alumni office, as is the practIce. . Shake-. The clinic's faculty is headed by 
"It will continue however, to be . eek that it is re- at other universities. . The screen verSIon of '. . Moore, director of bands at 
a literary magazin~ which will en- nou~ced thiS w. t t dent for McDavid resigned as head coach speare's "As You Like It" starnng . university, Dr. Rob:rt ~c-
courage creative writing of high. ducmg the rates 0 S u .,5 at Albuquerque hig!} school t.o a?- Sir Laurence Olivier and, , ' , of Iowa State umverslty 
quality wherever it is found," he weekday golfing. cept the post which pla~es hIm'ld ' will be shown Saturday !Dr. Jack Stephenson of UN~. 
said. . Student golfers will be able to ro\>m 207 in the jou,rnahsm bux - ,. Film Soci,ety The clinic is a p~oject of the ~USIC 
S . . former editor of 'the I the nOl-th 18 holes for 65 cents, ing, an office he wIIl share evemng by the UNM department and 'IS under the dlre'ff UN~rPr::s and field reseabh :::~- ~~~ersity comptroller John Pero- ~e~~~e pu~fd::den, director in ~f~;~::~~~ in 1936 said of tion s~~cfa~~~t~m !ilt:~=!~. tn s\he c~~ ~o~ itr fo~sVi~dN~~ Mexic:' vitch said today. Until this week p Offices 'Connected the picture: "Shrewd, vivacious and various aspects of the clinlc. 
o H~c~:l'Ve~ ~~ publications editor students had been paying the regu- 'Construction is now .. . as ever, actress ife ,Students Recomm~n~ed . 
for the Research and Deyelopmeni lar rate, $1.35, to use the links •.. in the journalism buil?ing t~ c?n- i" tr~:~c~~: ~ft~ t~e ~1ittel-i.ng Enr?lIr:enj ~~;~hsec~~~Ics~~!n~: 
Division of the New MeXICO Schoo No reduction has been made for nect the three Alumni assocllltI~d Ian y f the play are its rich COm~l'lS? ~,~ tudents who have 
of Mines for one year'l:rhhednew students for weekend golfing, Pero- office:;; with the McFaddken-MfcDaVlh 0" < ' Jumorm~~nded for the clinic Quarterly editor has pub IS e nu- h ' f onth office through the bac s 0 eac. ,reco " 
meroUs articles in Natural History vitch said, and t e price 0 m '11 They now form a set of four of- The March of Time short h by music'teachers. d 
. ly memberships to students WI:fi 1 ly linked, where "Life with Grandpa." T e Moore, who willbe gues~ con uc~ mW::I~~~ past two and a half remain six dollars. No change has c:s~~so~:parated from the others tureis British, :vhile the short tor foX' the clinic band, Will ~e as: 
years Sears was with the bur:au been made in the r:;tes to non- on. (C ntinued on page 2) made in the Umted States. siste.d by a ~t9;ff of brass Wh.trr 
of b~siness research, and dUl'~ng student golfers, he said, o. CUSSIO~ specla1lsts. James '11 ~ ~~ 
the 1955 state legislative sessIOn mstructor at :r~M'1i b e as-
he worked as special investigator. and corne. e WI UNM 
Three of Sears' educational books . .. ~y Kenl,lethAnd?rson,. 
for children have been publ1ished?{ jU;0:iI~emu~i~a~~f::~lonHighland 
Holliday house. He has a so wrl - , . t "n t h 
ten articles on New Mexico crafts- band d!rec or, dWIb h· ernacs 
. . '.r. Al nd barItone an ass 0 . ~h~I\~~!:e~~ Nav~;o spa:n~~~: in, :K. ~. Higgins of th; in~~m1r~~~ 
the Gallup area which attracted musIc depart~enth 011' 711 t h 
• ' t' ' i querque pubhc sc 00 S, WI eac 
WIde atten Ion. French horns and Stanley seib~n~ 
Mne~ Article Tells 
Of UNMSpeakers 
An article on the April debate 
between UNM and Universi~y of 
London debaters on the question of 
recognition of Red Chin!! wi!lbe 
featured in the forthco~mg Issue 
of Mademoiselle magazme. 
The debate was held on the UNM 
campus Aplil 22, John Morrison, 
1955 graduate and Rhodes. scholar, 
and Norbel-tTlachac, gradUate 
speech student, :represented UNM 
against .1 ennifel'Copeman and Las-
ter Borely of London. 
An article by Virginia Voss en-
titled "Should we recog~ize, Red 
China 1" presents a ShOl:t mtroduc-
tion on the debate questIOn and t~e 
art of debating as it now !>tands m 
this: country. This is followed by!!' 
condensed transcript of the April 
debate.· f 
' The Bl'itishel's, Who. tOC?k the a -
firmative on the questIon, Resolved, 
that the United States should ex-
tend diplomatic relations to .the 
Communist government of Chma, 
contended in the deba~e, that ~he 
Red government there Isa re~hty, 
and hence should be reco.gmzed. 
The New Mexico tellllt, tal~mg the 
negative, said that ~ed Clima do~s 
not me()t the criterJa~o~ recogm-
tion, and that recogmbon would 
mean the appeasement· of an 
aggressor. , , . ' ' . 
. The August issue of Mademw 
selle will .be on tue newsstands 
sometime next week. 
REAL GONE SQU ARES alaman~ left and rig~t 
ad all over the'tcnnis courts durmg last week s S~uare Dance Under the Stars. rl'he~e country-
st Ie cool cats jumll to the crazy callIng of ~ale 
JJ.nson. Tonight tlte caller will be D.Oll MateJka,: 
prcsident of the Callers Club, to winch all Albl!-
querque'square dance callers .b?long.The.d~n~e 
rogram, under the superVISIon .~f Vl,rgmta ~acks is providcd for those proficient, III the p~om~nade as well as those wlto just show up to 
see how it's do-si-done. For the final foot·lling. 
under the firmament, sch,eduled .August fou~h, 
the Duke City CowbOYS wIIl.furmsl\ the only hVi 
music program offered during the .summer·11e 
the dances but the last one are pald~or ~ S~ 
summer il~ssions office, ,,,,ith thc, Assoc13te .' u: 
dents chipping in to pay the Al~uqul~!lue 1fir:, he 
ians a batch of scratch for the llna , mg.. 
ha seed hoPS are held a.t 7 :30 Thursday Dlghts 
olthe Yale A.-venue tenrus courts. (Staff photo) 
• 
thai "director of bands in CarlsJiad, 
will'teach percussion instruments. 
Stephenson Heads Orchestra 
Dr. Stephenson will conduct the 
clinic orchestra and Dr. McCowen 
head the chorus. 
. William Kramer of Las Cruces, 
Charles McCulloch of UNM; Jo~n 
of the Albuquerque publIc l's~ca1h~0(0131'sl1 and Cleaveland will assist 
Dr. Stephenson in the orchestra 
rehearsals. , ,. . 1 
Choral assistants are Ange. Tu-
of Farmington and Peggy 
Niidos of Alamogordo. Jean~tte 
Bond senior at Albuquerque hIgh 
schodl, will, give private twirling 
lessons during the clinic. 
-Band Conductor Famous 
Moore who will conduct the 
band i~ kl\oWn. throughout the 
southwellJ;: for his cOinpositi.ons, es-
'pedally those for symphomC' band. 
: His ":M:archo Poco" is a standard 
, selection for high school and col1e-
:giate bands alI over the country. 
, "Saul of Tarsus/' Moore's lat-
I est composition, WaS voted ~he out-standing 'band number wrItten by 
a southwestern composer last year. 
Students in theba~d sectioll :will 
be playing some of hIS cO!llposlbons 
during the nine-day climc. 
Students at the clinic will par· 
ticipate in campus recre,atiortal ac-
tivities and olit~of~town ,stude~ts 
will be housed at the univerSity. 
Howls '('hat Again? . 
The college Study Report of the 
population Rllference Bureau co~­
tains II. listing on page 57 : "Um-
versiW o~ New Mexico: illimber of 
babies per male graduate: 1.75." 
